Oakland Unified Summer Learning Programs
The Story

- Serving 6,000+ for over 10 years
- Various grants supported innovative design over the years, but we always had to cut corners in order to serve the highest # of students possible
The Process

- **Data Debrief**: We have a year round CQI/Evaluation model that includes stakeholder surveys, focus groups, observation, attendance rates, academic growth.
- **Summer Kick Off**: Release the application for interested Agencies.
- **Monthly PLC**: Support, training, planning and help to insure grant compliance.
- **PD**: Designed based on agency input.
The Models

- **District Led**: Certificated Staff and district principal lead majority of the day, Agency staff may integrate.

- **Agency Led**: Agencies lead the full day, certificated staff may integrate.

- **Independent**: Examples include Aim High, Freedom Schools, Camp Phoenix. Some programs are held off campus. Agency fully staff, train, and run the entire program.
The Stakeholders

- Principals
- Youth
- Families
- Lead Agencies
- District/LCAP Goals

[Image of children in a classroom]
Enrichment Strands

- SEL
- Outdoor Ed
- STEM
- Career
- Nutrition
- Physical Education
- Visual and Performing Arts
Resources

- Summer Kick Off Power point
- Application for Summer Lead Agencies
- Summer Lead Agency Website
Thank You

See You Next Time